
  Ornamental 
Grasses & Sedges

Warm Season Grasses
Warm season grasses grow most actively during 
the warmer months, then flower in late summer 

or fall. Most go completely dormant in winter. 
Warm season grasses are not recommended for 

fall planting. It is best to receive them from 

early spring through late summer and pot 

them up immediately. If necessary, provide 
supplemental heat to keep the plants at 60°F or 

higher to stimulate top growth. Warm season 
grasses include: Andropogon, Calamagrostis 

brachytricha, Erianthus, Hakonechloa, 

Miscanthus,  Panicum, Pennisetum, 

Schizachyrium, and Sporobolus.

Cool Season Grasses
Cool season grasses are at their prime during 

the cooler months of fall, winter, and spring, and 
usually bloom before the warmer summer weather 
arrives.  Many are evergreen. Cool season grasses 

should be received in fall or early spring and 

be potted up immediately. They will put on the 
most growth during these cooler months. Though 
they should be kept from freezing over the winter, 

they do not require much, if any, supplemental 
heat. Cool season grasses include: Calamagrostis 

acutiflora, Festuca, and Helictotrichon.

Sedges
Sedges, or Carex, are not true grasses at all, though 
they certainly look similar. They are actually mem-

bers of the Cyperaceae family, which includes 
about 4,000 species worldwide. We offer several 

varieties of Carex, including variegated and yellow 
varieties, ground cover and clumping types. Sedges 
tend to grow more like warm season grasses, so we 

recommend receiving them from early spring 

through late summer rather than in the fall. 
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Andropogon gerardii  
‘Indian Warrior’ PP24999

ANDIW20 (Big Bluestem) This 
long-lived grass forms a tall, 
strictly upright clump of green 
foliage that transitions to red 
then smoky purple beginning 
midsummer. Deep purple 
flowers with bright red-orange 
pollen. From Brent Horvath.  
5-6ft/LSu/Z3-9/20ct T
Asexual propagation prohibited.

  

Calamagrostis acutiflora 
‘Avalanche’
CALAV20 (Variegated Feather Reed 
Grass) Variegated form of ‘Karl 
Foerster’. Deep green leaves with 
a wide, white stripe down the cen-
ter. Distinctly upright, clumping 
habit. Excellent for screening or 
the back of the garden.  
4-5ft/ESu/Z4-8/20ct D

 

Calamagrostis acutiflora 
‘Karl Foerster’
CALKFG1, CALKF20, CALKF72 
(Feather Reed Grass) A cool sea-
son, clumping grass. Compact, 
erect growth habit. Wheat-
like seed heads appear in late 
spring and last all season long. 
Does not reseed.  
5ft/LSp/Z4-8/G1, 20 & 72ct D  

 STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER   

Calamagrostis acutiflora 
‘Overdam’
CALOV20, CALOV72 (Variegated 
Feather Reed Grass) Variegated 
foliage has bright creamy-white 
margins which turn white with 
a pink flush. Strikingly erect, 
feathery plumes turn tan as 
they age.  
5ft/LSp/Z4-8/20 & 72ct D

 

Calamagrostis brachytricha
CALBR30 (Korean Feather Reed 
Grass) Unlike C. acutiflora, this 
is a warm season grass that 
blooms later in the summer, 
even in part shade. Purplish 
red, fluffy bottlebrush plumes 
age to greenish tan. Offers rare 
height for a shade tolerant 
grass. From Plant Select®. 
4ft/LSu-EFa/Z4-9/30ct S

Carex elata ‘Bowles Golden’
CARBG20 (Gold Sedge) Bright 
gold foliage with thin green 
margins. This selection is taller 
than most other sedges. It 
needs consistant moisture to 
thrive. It will grow in shallow 
water or in garden beds that 
are watered regularly.  
2-3ft/Z5-8/20ct D

  

Carex hachijoensis ‘Evergold’
CAREV20, CAREV72 
(Variegated Japanese Sedge) 
This versatile sedge is beautiful 
as a spiller in containers, rock 
gardens, and landscapes. Forms 
a cascading clump of narrow, 
creamy yellow leaves with dark 
green edges. Spreads slowly by 
rhizomes. Insignificant blooms. 
Very easy to grow.  
1ft/Z5-9/20 & 72ct D

 

Carex morrowii ‘Ice Dance’
CARID20 (Variegated Sedge) 
Dark green leaves with bright 
white edges measure ¼ to ½ 
inch across. Grows in nearly 
full sun to shade in average to 
moist soil. A slow to moderate 
spreader that can be used as a 
groundcover or in containers.  
12-16in/MSp/Z5-9/20ct D

  

Andropogon gerardii 
‘Indian Warrior’ PP24999
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Carex siderosticha 
‘Banana Boat’
CARBB20, CARBB72 (Creeping 
Broad-leaved Sedge) This 
showy broad-leaved, deciduous 
sedge lights up the shade gar-
den with its wide, bright lemon 
to banana yellow and green 
striped leaves. Creeps slowly 
to form a dense mass of bold 
foliage. Insignificant flowers.
6-12in/LSp/Z5-9/20 & 72ct D

 

Carex siderosticha 
‘Snow Cap’
WGI Exclusive
CARSC20 (Creeping Broad-
leaved Sedge) Similar in size 
and habit to ‘Banana Boat’. 
Nearly all-cream to bright 
white, wide, strappy leaves 
with narrow green stripes. 
Reverse variegation pattern of 
‘Variegata’. Grows surprisingly 
well for a plant with so 
little green. Forms a dense, 
spreading clump of deciduous 
foliage. Insignificant flowers.
6-8in/Z5-9/20ct D

 

NEW! Festuca glauca 
‘Blue Whiskers’ PPAF

WGI Exclusive Introduction
FESBW30, FESBW72 (Blue Fes-
cue) Taller and more vigorous 
than ‘Elijah Blue’, with longer 
leaves and a brighter, silvery 
blue foliage color. Forms a ful-
ly rounded, robust clump with 
consistent flower coverage. 
Yellow-green flowers age to 
tan as the season progresses.
10-12in/ESu-MSu/Z4-8/30 & 72ct D
Asexual propagation prohibited.

  

Festuca glauca ‘Elijah Blue’
FESEB30, FESEB72 (Blue Fescue) 
Soft powdery blue, spiky fo-
liage forms a rounded clump 
and keeps its color all year. 
Small, wheat-like seed heads. 
One of the most durable and 
long-lived varieties.  
8-10in/ESu-MSu/Z4-8/30 & 72ct D

 STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER   

Hakonechloa macra 
‘All Gold’
HAKAG20, HAKAG72 (Hakone 
Grass) Brilliant solid gold foli-
age glows in the shade. Com-

Carex siderosticha
‘Banana Boat’

Festuca glauca 
‘Elijah Blue’

Hakonechloa macra 
‘All Gold’

Carex siderosticha ‘Snow Cap’

pared to ‘Aureola’, this variety 
has a more upright habit and 
increased vigor. Spreads slowly 
by rhizomes but is not invasive. 
Reddish brown flowers.  
9-14in/LSu-EFa/Z5-9/20 & 72ct T

STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER   

Hakonechloa macra 
‘Aureola’
HAKMA20, HAKMA72 (Golden 
Variegated Hakone Grass) 
Green and yellow variegated 
foliage forms a cascading 
clump like a golden water-
fall. Reddish pink fall color. 
Spreads slowly by rhizomes 
but is not invasive.  
1-2ft/LSu-EFa/Z5-9/20 & 72ct T  

  

Helictotrichon sempervirens
HELSEG1 (Blue Oat Grass) 
Dense clumps of blue-gray 
leaves gently spray upward 
and arch back downward at 
the tips. Small, tan seed heads 
appear on tall stems held well 
above the foliage. Resembles 
a tall Festuca. 
24-30in/ESu/Z3-8/G1 D

 STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER   

Imperata cylindrica 
‘Red Baron’ 
IMPRBG1 (Japanese Blood Grass) 
Popular in the north where it 
spreads slowly by underground 
runners to form a thick patch of 
green leaves with striking blood 
red tips. Glows nearly all-red 
in fall; rarely flowers. Spreads 
more quickly in the south; care 
should be taken to control its 
spread there.
18-20in/Z5-9/G1 D
See p. 203 for shipping restrictions 
on Imperata.

 

Festuca glauca ‘Blue Whiskers’ PPAF

Helictotrichon 
sempervirens

Imperata cylindrica 
‘Red Baron’

Hakonechloa macra 
‘Aureola’

New!
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Miscanthus ‘Purpurascens’
MISPU20, MISPU72 (Flame Grass) 
Prized for its fantastic fall color, 
this upright clumping grass 
starts out grey-green and then 
takes on brilliant orange and red 
tones in late summer and fall. 
Purple plumes emerge in late 
summer and turn silky white.  
4-6ft/LSu/Z4-9/20 & 72ct D

 

Miscanthus sinensis 
‘Autumn Anthem’ PPAF 
WGI Exclusive Introduction
MISAA20, MISAA72 (Miscanthus) 
Hybridized and selected for its 
heavy flower production and 
perfect habit. Forms a dense-
ly rounded clump of dark 
green leaves with a narrow, 
white midrib. Feathery, cream 
plumes are borne prolifically 
covering the top  of the plant. 
5-5½ft/EFa-MFa/Z5-9/20 & 72ct  D
Asexual propagation prohibited.

Miscanthus sinensis 
‘Dixieland’
MISDI20 (Miscanthus) A dwarf 
form of ‘Variegatus’; similar 
green and white variegated 
foliage but a shorter, more com-
pact growth habit. Does not 
need staking. Very showy, silky 
pink plumes. Nice in containers.  
4-5ft/LSu/Z5-9/20ct D

Miscanthus sinensis 
‘Encore’ PPAF

WGI Introduction 
MISEN20, MISEN72 (Miscanthus) 
Perfect choice for northern 
climates. Earlier bloomer, with 
a secondary flush of  coppery 
purple plumes before frost hits. 
Flowers turn to a creamy tan 

Miscanthus 
‘Purpurascens’

Miscanthus sinensis ‘Autumn Anthem’ PPAF

Miscanthus sinensis 
‘Dixieland’

color with age. Forms a tall, 
upright clump of dark green 
leaves with white midribs. 
6-6½ft/EFa-MFa/Z5-9/20 & 72ct D
Asexual propagation prohibited.  

Miscanthus sinensis 
‘Gracillimus’
MISGM20, MISGM72 (Maiden 
Grass) Beautiful rounded 
mounds of fine, silver-veined, 
green leaves with an arching 
habit. Fan-like plumes emerge 
with a reddish tint, then age to 
a soft silvery-white and remain 
all winter.  
5-6ft/EFa/Z5-9/20 & 72ct D

 

Miscanthus sinensis  
‘Huron Sunrise’
MISHS20, MISHS72 (Miscanthus) 
The most profusely blooming 
Miscanthus. Full, burgundy 
plumes sweep the sky and re-
main standing through winter. 
Mid-green leaves with a silver 
midrib. From Martin Quinn.  
5-6ft/LSu/Z4-9/20 & 72ct D

Miscanthus sinensis  
‘Little Zebra’ PP13008

MISLZ20, MISLZ72 (Dwarf 
Zebra Grass) A popular grass, 
especially in northern re-
gions, since it blooms reliably 
each year in late summer. 
Green leaves with distinctive 
gold banding form a round-
ed, almost ball-shaped clump 
topped with reddish purple 
plumes.
3-4ft/LSu/Z5-9/20 & 72ct D  
Asexual propagation prohibited.

Miscanthus sinensis  
‘Morning Light’
MISML20, MISML72 (Mis-
canthus) Distinctively ele-
gant ornamental grass. Very 
narrow, finely textured leaves 
have a silvery green appear-
ance and glow when backlit 
by the sun. Refined upright 
arching clump is topped with 
bronze red plumes which age 
to cream. 
4-5ft/MFa/Z5-9/20 & 72ct D

 

Miscanthus sinensis 
‘Huron Sunrise’

Miscanthus sinensis 
‘Encore’ PPAF

Miscanthus sinensis 
‘Morning Light’

Miscanthus sinensis 
‘Gracillimus’
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Miscanthus sinensis ‘Oktoberfest’ PPAF
Miscanthus sinensis 

‘Strictus’

Miscanthus sinensis ‘Oktoberfest’ PPAF 
WGI Exclusive 
MISOK20, MISOK72 (Miscanthus) Improved 
‘Graziella’; better fall color and early bloom-
ing. Forms a narrow, upright tower of wide, 
deep green leaves that develop deep purple 
and red highlights in late summer to early 
fall. Shimmering burgundy flowers turn 
creamy tan as they age. From Gary Trucks.
6-7ft/EFa/Z5-9/20 & 72ct D
Asexual propagation prohibited.

 

Miscanthus sinensis ‘Strictus’
MISST20, MISST72 (Porcupine Grass) Similar green 
and yellow banded foliage like ‘Little Zebra’ 
but a totally different habit. Spiky textured 
foliage grows strictly upright like porcupine 
spines, thus the name. Pinkish copper 
blooms in areas with long growing seasons.
4-6ft/EFa/Z5-9/20 & 72ct DT

  

PRAIRIE WINDS® Collection

Panicum virgatum PRAIRIE WINDS® 
‘Cheyenne Sky’ PP23209 

Panicum virgatum PRAIRIE WINDS® 
‘Apache Rose’ PPAF

TM

Panicum virgatum PRAIRIE WINDS®
‘Apache Rose’ PPAF

WGI Introduction 
PANAR20, PANAR72 (Switch Grass) A short-
er Panicum with unique rose-colored 
flower panicles instead of the typical 
cream or tan. Dense, upright, columnar 
habit with grey-green leaves. Tips of 
leaves are flushed with rosy-red in fall.
4ft/LSu/Z4-9/20 & 72ct D
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container required.
Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-GL 

  

Panicum virgatum PRAIRIE WINDS® 
‘Cheyenne Sky’ PP23209

PANCS20, PANCS72 (Red Switch Grass) 
Petite red Panicum; ideal for containers. 
Forms a tight, vase-shaped clump of 
blue-green foliage that turns wine red in 
early summer. Purple flowers. From Gary 
Trucks.  
3ft/LSu/Z4-9/20 & 72ct D
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container required.
Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-GL 

 
STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER   
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Panicum virgatum 
‘Blue Fountain’ PPAF

WGI Exclusive Introduction 
PANBF20 (Blue Switch Grass) A very 
tall grass that stays upright all season 
long. Blue-green leaves are very wide 
and strappy. Greenish-tan flower pan-
icles are held on the top two-thirds of 
the plant, bursting out of the clump.
7ft/LSu/Z4-9/20ct D
Asexual propagation prohibited.  

  

Panicum virgatum ‘Heavy Metal’
PANHM20 (Blue Switch Grass) Hand-
some grass with stiff, metallic blue 
leaves that form a rigidly upright 
clump. Delicate pink panicles dance 
12–16 in above the foliage. Turns 
bright yellow in the fall. 
5-6ft/LSu/Z4-9/20ct D

Panicum virgatum ‘Northwind’
PANNO20, PANNO72 (Upright Switch 
Grass) A dark green, rigidly upright, 
clumping grass. Unique flower panicles 
are held in the middle of the clump 
rather than arching away from it. Gold-

en yellow foliage in fall. Fast grower. 
5-6ft/LSu/Z4-9/20 & 72ct D

  

Panicum virgatum  
‘Prairie Fire’ PP19367

PANPF20, PANPF72 (Red Switch Grass) A 
tremendous improvement over older 
red Panicums. Blue-green foliage be-
gins to turn wine-red by early summer. 
Rosy flower panicles appear just above 
the foliage. From Gary Trucks.  
4-5ft/LSu/Z4-9/20 & 72ct D  
Asexual propagation prohibited.

 

Pennisetum alopecuroides 
‘Burgundy Bunny’ PP21917

PENBB20, PENBB72 (Miniature Fountain 
Grass) This colorful, petite sport of 
‘Little Bunny’ discovered at Walla Walla 
Nursery forms a rounded clump of 
green foliage that starts to turn red in 
summer. All-over blazing 
red fall color until frost. Cream flowers. 
Excellent in containers. 
12-16in/LSu/Z5-9/20 & 72ct D
Asexual propagation prohibited.

  

Panicum virgatum 
‘Blue Fountain’ PPAF

Pennisetum alopecuroides PRAIRIE WINDS®
‘Desert Plains’ PP20751

PENDP20, PENDP72 (Fountain Grass) An improve-
ment over ‘Hameln’ in habit, flowering perfor-
mance, and fall color. Narrow, green leaves form 
an upright vase-shaped clump. Showy 5in bot-
tlebrush plumes held above the foliage emerge 
smoky purple and age to tan. Beautiful fall color. 
One of our favorites! From Gary Trucks. 
3-4ft/EFa/Z5-9/20 & 72ct D  
All propagation prohibited. 
Proven Winners® label and container required.
Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon

  

Pennisetum alopecuroides PRAIRIE WINDS® 
‘Desert Plains’ PP20751

PRAIRIE WINDS® 
Collection

Panicum virgatum 
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Pennisetum alopecuroides ‘Hameln’

Schizachyrium scoparium 
BLUE HEAVEN™ (‘MinnBlueA’ PP17310)

Pennisetum alopecuroides 
‘Hameln’
PENHAG1, PENHA20, PENHA72 
(Dwarf Fountain Grass) More com-
pact and shorter than the species. 
Finely textured, mid-green leaves. 
Soft greenish-cream panicles 
appear a few weeks earlier than 
the species.  
2-3ft/MSu/Z5-9/G1, 20 & 72ct D

 STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER   

Pennisetum alopecuroides 
‘Little Bunny’
PENLB20, PENLB72 (Miniature Foun-
tain Grass) Truly miniature grass; 
forms a petite, rounded mound 
of finely textured, green foliage. 
Small bottlebrush-like plumes 
dance in and just above the foli-
age in late summer. Good choice 
for containers, rock gardens, or the 
front of the border.
16-20in/LSu/Z5-9/20 & 72ct D

 

Pennisetum alopecuroides 
‘Red Head’
PENRH20, PENRH72 (Red Head Foun-
tain Grass) An early form of red-flow-
ering Pennisetum. Deep purple buds 
mature to smoky purple plumes that 
measure 3in wide and 8-10in long. 
The green foliage turns gold in fall. 
From Brent Horvath. 
4-5ft/MSu-LSu/Z5-9/20 & 72ct D

  

Schizachyrium scoparium 
BLUE HEAVEN™ 
(‘MinnBlueA’ PP17310)

SCHBH20, SCHBH72 (Little Bluestem) 
Improved selection with a taller, more 
upright, non-flopping habit. Brighter 
steel blue foliage with purple high-
lights turns a colorful mix of purple, 
red, pink, and orange in fall. Glossy 
purple panicles. From Mary Meyer.  
42-54in/LSu-EFa/Z3-9/20 & 72ct D
Asexual propagation prohibited.

 

Fall Color

Schizachyrium scoparium PRAIRIE WINDS® 
‘Blue Paradise’ PPAF

PRAIRIE WINDS® Collection

NEW! Schizachyrium scoparium PRAIRIE WINDS® 
‘Blue Paradise’ PPAF 
WGI Introduction 
SCHBP20, SCHBP72 (Little Bluestem) A result of an extensive Schizach-
yrium breeding program. Upright and columnar habit stays upright all 
season, silvery blue leaves in summer. Deep wine fall color.
3-3½ft/EFa/Z3-9/20 & 72ct T
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container required.  
Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-GL

   

Pennisetum alopecuroides 
‘Little Bunny’

Pennisetum alopecuroides ‘Red Head’

New!
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Schizachyrium scoparium 
‘Prairie Blues’
SCHPB30 (Little Bluestem) A 
seed selection with brighter 
grey-blue foliage than the spe-
cies. Forms an upright spread-
ing clump of narrow leaves 
topped with fluffy silver seed 
heads in late summer. Pinkish 
orange fall color. Thrives in hot, 
dry areas.  
3ft/LSu-EFa/Z3-9/30ct S

Schizachyrium scoparium 
‘Smoke Signal’ PPAF 
WGI Introduction
SCHSS20, SCHSS72 (Little Blue-
stem) A beautifully refined 
version of our native cultivar 
that takes on scarlet red tones 
in late summer, turning deeper 
red-purple in fall. Tiny, tan seed 
heads appear in early fall. Main-
tains its strictly upright habit 
through fall without flopping.
3-4ft/EFa/Z3-9/20 & 72ct T
Asexual propagation prohibited.

  

Schizachyrium scoparium 
‘Twilight Zone’ PPAF 
WGI Introduction
SCHTZ20, SCHTZ72 (Little Blue-
stem) A standout cultivar that 
possesses a nearly iridescent 
silvery mauve purple cast all 
over beginning in midsummer. 
Retains this color through fall 
when brighter purple highlights 
develop. Forms a strictly upright, 
narrowly columnar clump.
4-4 ½ ft/MFa/Z3-9/20 & 72ct T
Asexual propagation prohibited.

  

Sporobolus 
heterolepis
SPOHE30 (Prairie Dropseed) Re-
fined native prairie grass with a 
soft, fountain-like look. Thread-
like, green leaves turn golden 
orange in fall. Surprisingly 
fragrant, pinkish brown flowers 
appear atop tall, thin, arch-
ing stems. Heat and drought 
tolerant.  
2-3ft/LSu/Z3-9/30ct S

 

Schizachyrium scoparium 
‘Prairie Blues’

Schizachyrium scoparium ‘Smoke Signal’ PPAF

Fall Color

Sporobolus heterolepis

Schizachyrium scoparium ‘Twilight Zone’ PPAF
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Gypsophila paniculata FESTIVAL STAR® (‘Danfestar’ PP14818)

GYPFSG1, GYPFS72 (Baby’s Breath) An extremely long blooming cultivar, flowering for 
several months beginning in late spring. Forms a short, neatly compact mound of 
grey-green foliage that is covered in dense sprays of pure white flowers. Does not go 
summer dormant.
12-18in/LSp-EFa/Z3-9/G1, 72ct C
All propagation prohibited. 
Proven Winners® label and container required.  Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon 

   

Gypsophila paniculata FESTIVAL STAR®
(‘Danfestar’ PP14818) 

Heliopsis helianthoides 
var. scabra ‘Sunburst’

Heliopsis helianthoides 
‘Summer Sun’

Gypsophila SUMMER SPARKLES® 

(‘ESM Chispa’ PP19318)

GYPSSG1, GYPSS72 (Baby’s Breath) The gold 
standard in taller Baby’s Breath! Naturally 
forms a refined, compact, dense, uniform 
mound of grey-green foliage that becomes 
completely covered in flowers for months. 
Bright white, semi-double, slightly fragrant 
flowers. Does not go summer dormant. 
23-27in/LSp-MSu/Z3-9/G1, 72ct C
Asexual propagation prohibited. 

 

Helenium ‘Red Jewel’
HELRJG1 (Sneezeweed, Helen’s Flower) One 
of the best native perennials for late season 
color. Similar to ‘Sahin’s Early Flowerer’, but 
offers a red and orange color palette rather 
than orange and gold. Tall stems are great 
for cutting for fresh bouquets.
30-36in/MSu-EFa/Z4-8/G1 T

 

Heliopsis helianthoides var. scabra 
‘Sunburst’
HELSR30, HELSR72 (False Sunflower) Seed 
selection similar to ‘Lorraine Sunshine’. Fab-
ulous cream and green variegated foliage is 
topped with 2-2½in, golden yellow flowers. 
Greens up a bit in the heat of summer. 
Showy in combo containers. From Sahin. 
30-36in/MSu-LSu/Z4-9/30 & 72ct S

Heliopsis helianthoides ‘Summer Sun’
HELSSG1 (False Sunflower) A beautiful, care-
free perennial with semi-double, 3in wide, 
bright gold flowers. Their strong stems make 
them great for cutting. This selection is very 
heat tolerant, making it the best choice for 
southern zones.
36in/MSu-LSu/Z3-9/G1 S

 

Gypsophila SUMMER SPARKLES® 
(‘ESM Chispa’ PP19318)

Helenium ‘Red Jewel’
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NEW! Heliopsis helianthoides 
‘Sunstruck’ PP25524

HELSKG1, HELSK72 (False Sunflower) More 
compact habit, more ray florets, and a 
deeper flower color than ‘Loraine Sunshine’. 
2in large, golden yellow flowers appear 
above the cream and green variegated 
foliage earlier than typical Heliopsis. From 
Darwin Perennials.
14-16in/ESu-LSu/Z4-9/G1 & 72ct C
Asexual propagation prohibited.

 

Heliopsis ‘Loraine Sunshine’ PP10690

HELLSG1, HELLS72 (False Sunflower) Varie-
gated white leaves with extensive green 
veining that darkens late in the season. 
Golden yellow, single, daisy-like flowers on 
upright stems.  
30in/MSu-LSu/Z3-9/G1, 72ct C
Asexual propagation prohibited.

  

Helleborus IVORY PRINCE  
(‘Walhelivor’ PP16199)

HELIP20 (Lenten Rose) First year blooming 
after vernalization. Burgundy-pink buds 
open to outward-facing, ivory blossoms 
streaked with rose and chartreuse. Dark 
blue-green foliage stays compact.
12-18in/LWi-MSp/Z4-9/20ct T
Asexual propagation prohibited.

  

Heliopsis helianthoides ‘Tuscan Sun’ PP18763

Helleborus IVORY PRINCE 
(‘Walhelivor’ PP16199)

Heliopsis helianthoides ‘Tuscan Sun’ PP18763

HELTSG1, HELTS72 (False Sunflower) A beautiful, carefree native cultivar that offers a 
more compact habit and good disease resistance. Golden yellow, daisy-like flowers are 
produced on strong stems atop the deep green foliage. 
24-36in/MSu-LSu/Z3-9/G1, 72ct C
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container required.
Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon (G1), Trade 1-GL (72ct)

  
STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER   

Heliopsis ‘Loraine Sunshine’ PP10690

Heliopsis helianthoides ‘Sunstruck’ PP25524

New!

89x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape height (where applicable) / bloom time / zone / size offered
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Helleborus
HONEYMOON™ Series

Helleborus HONEYMOON™ 
Series - Mixed
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELHO20, HELHO30, HELHO128 (Lent-
en Rose) A mixture of color strains 
custom blended at the transplant 
level for a more evenly distributed 
mix. Colors in the mix include apricot, 
black, mauve purple, white, yellow, 
wine red, and pink.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘French Kiss’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELKI20, HELKI30, HELKI128 (Lenten 
Rose) 3-3½in, single white flowers 

lined with raspberry pink that veins in 
toward the center of the petals.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘New York Night’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELNY20, HELNY30, HELNY128 (Lenten 
Rose) 2½-3in, single flowers with 
shades of black that include deep 
grey-purple, jet black, and black-purple.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus HONEYMOON™ Series - Mixed Helleborus ‘New York Night’ 

From Walters Gardens, Inc. hybridizer Hans Hansen, this is a series of 

single Hellebores. In his breeding work, Hans selects for plants with 

notable vigor, rich flower colors, and showy floral displays with large 

numbers of blossoms per plant.  

Helleborus
Northern Regions
Plant 20s in EFa-MFa

Plant 30s in ESp 
Plant 128s in ESu

Southern Regions
Plant 20s in MFa-LFa
Plant 30s in LWi-ESp 

Plant 128s in LWi-ESp

When to 
Plant

20ct Hellebore Plugs 
for Fall Shipping

Customers have been requesting a larger plug 

size in fall for Hellebores and we’ve delivered. 

Order 20ct plugs of the HONEYMOON™ or 

WEDDING PARTY™ Series by 3/27/17 to receive 

in time for Fall Shipping.

Helleborus ‘French Kiss’ 
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Helleborus HONEYMOON™ Series cont.

Helleborus ‘Paris in Pink’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELPN20, HELPN30, HELPN128 (Lenten 
Rose) 3½-4in, single light to medium 
pink flowers.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘Rio Carnival’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELRC20, HELRC30, HELRC128 (Lenten 
Rose) 2½-3in, single light yellow flow-
ers with heavy burgundy red speckling.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘Rome in Red’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELRO20, HELRO30, HELRO128 (Lenten 
Rose) 3-4in, single rich maroon to 
wine red flowers.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘Sandy Shores’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELSH20, HELSH30, HELSH128 (Lenten 
Rose) 2½-3in, single pale apricot 
flowers with a lovely rosy pink color on 
the backs.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘Spanish Flare’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELFE20, HELFE30, HELFE128 (Lenten 
Rose) 3in, single light yellow flowers 
with maroon red flares concentrated 
around the nectaries. A novel color 
pattern for Lenten Rose.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘Paris in Pink’  

Helleborus ‘Rome in Red’ 

Helleborus ‘Rio Carnival’ 

Helleborus ‘Sandy Shores’

Helleborus ‘Spanish Flare’ 

91x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape height (where applicable) / bloom time / zone / size offered
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Helleborus WEDDING PARTY™ Series

Helleborus WEDDING PARTY™ Series - Mixed

From Walters Gardens, Inc. hybridizer Hans Hansen, this is a series of double Hellebores. In his breeding work, Hans selects 

for plants with notable vigor, rich flower colors, and showy floral displays with large numbers of blossoms per plant.

Helleborus WEDDING PARTY™ Series 
- Mixed
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELWP20, HELWP30, HELWP128 (Lenten Rose) 
A mixture of color strains custom blended 
at the plug level for a more evenly distrib-
uted mix. Colors in the mix include black, 
mauve purple, white, yellow, and pink.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘Blushing Bridesmaid’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELBB20, HELBB30, HELBB128 (Lenten Rose) 
2-2½in, double white flowers with rasp-
berry pink veining and picotee edge. 
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘Confetti Cake’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELCC20, HELCC30, HELCC128 (Lenten Rose) 
2½-3in, double white flowers with bur-

gundy speckling concentrated toward 
the center of the petals. 
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘Dark and Handsome’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELDH20, HELDH30, HELDH128 (Lenten 
Rose) 2½-3in, near black to black-purple 
flowers.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘Confetti Cake’

Helleborus ‘Blushing Bridesmaid’ 

Helleborus ‘Dark and Handsome’
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Helleborus ‘First Dance’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELFD20, HELFD30, HELFD128 (Lenten Rose) 
Bright yellow to yellow with a maroon pico-
tee edge and veining. 2-2½in double flowers.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘Flower Girl’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELFG20, HELFG30, HELFG128 (Lenten Rose) 
2½-3in, double blush to light pink flowers.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘Maid of Honor’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELMH20, HELMH30, HELMH128 (Lenten 

Rose) Ranges from light to dark pink, 
2-3in double flowers.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/20, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘True Love’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELTL20, HELTL30, HELTL128 (Lenten Rose) 
3-3½in, rich maroon red flowers. 
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/2-, 30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘Wedding Bells’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HELWE20, HELWE30, HELWE128 (Lenten 
Rose) Clear white, 2-2½in double flowers.
18-24in/ESp-MSp/Z4-9/30 & 128ct S

Helleborus ‘Maid of Honor’ 

Helleborus ‘First Dance’ 

Helleborus ‘Flower Girl’ 

Helleborus ‘True Love’ Helleborus ‘Wedding Bells’ 

Helleborus WEDDING PARTY™ Series cont.
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Pink Shades
 ‘Barbara Mitchell’ 20in–M–RE–SE–DIP–6in

 ‘Daring Deception’ 24in–EM–RE–SE–TET–5½in

 ‘Elegant Candy’ 25in–EM–RE–FR–D–TET–4¼in

 ‘Exotic Candy’ 26in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–4¼in

 ‘Jolyene Nichole’ 14in–M–EXT–EV–DIP–6in

 ‘Just Plum Happy’ PP14841 20in–EM–RE–D–TET–4¾in

 ‘Passionate Returns’ PP20002 17in–EM–RE–FR –SE–DIP–4 in

 ‘Pewter Pink’ 24in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–D–TET– 6-7½in

 ‘Pink Abundance’ 26in–M–RE–EXT–D–DIP–5in

 ‘Rose Katherine’ 23in–EM–FR–D–DIP–4in

 ‘Rosy Returns’ PP9779 14in–E–RE–FR–D–DIP–4in

 ‘Scottish Fantasy’ 28in–ML–RE–FR–SE–TET–5-5½in

 ‘Siloam Double Classic’ 26in–EM–EXT–FR–D–DIP–4½in

 ‘Stephanie Returns’ PP18538 16-18in–E–RE–D–DIP–4in

 ‘Stolen Treasure’  PREMIUM 
VARIETY 26in–EM–D–DIP–6½in

 ‘Strawberry Candy’ 26in–EM–RE–EXT–SE–TET–4½in

 ‘Sweet Tart’  PREMIUM 
VARIETY 26in–ML–D–DIP–5in

 ‘Wineberry Candy’ 22in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–D–TET–4¾in
 Lavender/Purple Shades

 ‘Always Afternoon’ 22in–EM–RE–EXT–SE–TET–5½in

 ‘Bela Lugosi’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 33in–M–SE–TET–6in

 ‘Garden Show’ 24-28in–M–RE–FR–D–DIP–6in

 ‘Judy Judy’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 28in–M–FR–SE–TET–6in

 ‘Lavender Stardust’ 26in–ML–RE–FR–D–DIP–5½in

 ‘Little Grapette’ 18in–EM–SE–DIP–2in

 ‘Magic Amethyst’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 27in–EM–RE–FR–D–TET–5½in

 ‘Majestic Hue’ 30in–M–EXT–D–TET–5½in

 ‘Midnight Raider’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 30in–M–RE–FR–SE–TET–6½in

 ‘Nosferatu’ 26in-M–FR–SE–TET–6in

 ‘Purple De Oro’ 20in–EM–RE–D–DIP–2½in

 ‘Raspberry Suede’ 28in–M–D–TET–5in

 ‘Royal Braid’ 25in–M–RE–FR–SE–TET–5in 

 Apricot/Peach/Orange Shades
 ‘Adorable Tiger’  PREMIUM 

VARIETY 26in–M–FR–D–TET–4-5in

 ‘Alabama Jubilee’ 30in–EM–FR–D–TET–7in

 ‘Apricot Sparkles’ PP13223 15in–VE–RE–D–DIP–3in

 ‘Bright Sunset’ 36in–M–EXT–FR–D–TET–6in

 ‘Collier’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 28in–EM–SE–TET–6in

 ‘Desert Flame’  PREMIUM 
VARIETY 36in–M–RE–D–TET–5½in

 ‘Fire King’ 30in–ML–EXT–NOC–D–TET–5½in

 ‘Holiday Song’  PREMIUM 
VARIETY 22in–M–D–TET–4-5in

 ‘Inwood’ 25in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–6½in

 ‘Mighty Chestnut’  PREMIUM 
VARIETY 30in–ML–EXT–FR–D–TET–5-5½in

 ‘Pizza Crust’ 30in–ML–FR–D–TET–6in

 ‘Primal Scream’ 34in–EM–D–TET–8in

 ‘Rocket City’ 36in–M–EXT–D–TET–6in

 ‘Siloam Peony Display’ 18in–M–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–6in

 ‘South Seas’ 30in–M–RE–EXT–NOC–FR–D–TET–5in

 ‘Summer Blush’ 29in –M–FR–D–TET–4½-5in

 Red Shades
 ‘Cherokee Star’ PREMIUM 

VARIETY 32in–ML–D–TET–7in

 ‘Chicago Apache’ 30in–ML–D–TET–5in

 EARLYBIRD CARDINAL™ 21in–E–RE–EV–DIP–4in

 ‘Funny Valentine’ 25-28in–EM–D–TET–5½in

 ‘Pardon Me’ 18in–M–RE–NOC–FR–D–DIP–2¾in

 ‘Passion for Red’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 27in–EM–RE–FR–SE–TET–6¾in

 ‘Prairie Wildfire’ 23in–M–FR–D–TET–5in

 ‘Red Hot Returns’ 
                    PP13499 PREMIUM 

VARIETY
24-28in–EM–RE–EXT–SE–DIP–5in

 ‘Red Razzmatazz’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 32in–ML–RE–D–TET–5½in

 ‘Ruby Spider’ 34in–E–D–TET–9in

 ‘Sun Dried Tomatoes’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 32-36in–ML–D–TET–6in

Northern Regions
Plant G1s in LSu or ESp

Plant G2s in MSu

Southern Regions
Plant G1s in LSu or ESp 

Plant G2s in LSu

When to 
Plant

Hemerocallis
Zones 3-9
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 Yellow/Gold Shades 
 ‘Big Time Happy’ 18in–E–EXT–FR–D–DIP–4in

 ‘Black Eyed Susan’ 28in–M–RE–D–TET–4½in

 ‘Blackthorne’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 26in–EM–RE–SE–TET–4½ -5in

 ‘Buttered Popcorn’ 32in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–6in

 ‘El Desperado’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 28in–L–EXT–D–TET–5in

 ‘Elegant Explosion’ 20in–ML–RE–D–DIP–4in

 ‘Erin Lea’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 24in–M–RE–EXT–D–TET–5½-6in

 ‘Fooled Me’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 24in–M–EXT–D–TET–5½in

 ‘Going Bananas’ PP17164 19-22in–EM–RE–FR–SE–DIP–4in 

 ‘Happy Returns’ 18in–E–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–3in

 ‘Hyperion’ 40in–M–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–5in

 ‘Majestic Move’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 28in–M–RE–EXT–NOC–D–TET–6in

 ‘Monterrey Jack’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 24in–E–D–TET–5½in

 ‘Omomuki’ 26in–EM–EXT–FR–D–TET–5in

 ‘Ruffled Pastel Cheers’ 34in–ML–FR–D–TET–5-5½in

 ‘Stella de Oro’ 15in–E–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–2¾in

 ‘Stella Supreme’ 14in–EM–RE–EXT –FR–D–DIP–3in

 ‘Tiger Swirl’ 32in–M–FR–D–TET–6½in

 ‘When My Sweetheart   
                   Returns’  PP13480 14-16in–M–RE–EXT–D–DIP–4in

Abbreviation Codes
VE Very early bloom; Late May - Early June
E Early bloom; June

EM Early midseason bloom; early July
M Midseason bloom; July
ML Late midseason bloom; late July
L Late bloom; August

VL Very late bloom; mid to late August
RE Usually repeats bloom

EXT least 16 hrs.

NOC

FR Fragrant
D
SE
EV
DIP Diploid
TET Tetraploid

Your Trusted Daylily Source 
Walters Gardens is committed to providing our 

and in overall characteristics. For this reason, 

Premium Daylilies
For

guidance selecting the top 

daylilies is trialed, studied, and 

experienced Daylily 

are the very best PREMIUM 
VARIETY

Trimmed Roots
We trim the roots 

are shipped. In our 
trials, trimming the 
roots did not set 
the plants back 

at all and in some 
cases, trimming actually resulted in 

increased rooting. Trimmed roots are 

 White/Near White/Cream Shades

 ‘Baby Moon Cafe’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 22in–EM–RE–FR–D–TET–3in

 ‘Blueberry Candy’ 22in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–4¼in

 ‘Early Snow’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 29in–E–RE–FR–D–TET–7in

 ‘Joan Senior’ 30in–EM–RE–EXT–EV–DIP–5in

 ‘Marque Moon’ PREMIUM 
VARIETY 24in–ML–FR–D–TET–5-5½in 

 ‘Sunday Gloves’ 27in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–5¼in

95x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape height (where applicable) / bloom time / zone / size offered
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Hemerocallis 

‘Adorable Tiger’
Premium Daylily
HMADTG1, HMADTG2 (Rasmussen) 
Displaying clear, vibrant colors, 
this daylily produces golden 
orange flowers with a very 
prominent, sienna red eye. The 
eye covers half of the petals and 
there’s an extra wide, red picotee 
edge too. Makes quite a state-
ment, even from a distance.
Traits: 26in–M–FR–D–TET–4-5in– 
G1 & G2

 

Hemerocallis 

‘Alabama Jubilee’

HMALJG1 (Webster) One of 
brightest colored daylilies we 
offer! Huge, fragrant, red-orange 
blossoms with a deeper red band 
and gold throat are presented on 
strong, well-branched scapes. The 
thick, ruffled petals hold up well in 
the hot summer sun. Outstanding 
pest resistant foliage. Grows 
well in the north and south.
Traits: 30in–EM–FR–D–TET–7in–G1

  

Hemerocallis 

‘Always Afternoon’

HMALAG1, HMALAG2 (Morss) 
Large, dusky rose flowers with a 
striking plum purple eye, green 
throat, and crimped petals are 
produced relatively early in the 
season and then again in late 
summer. Foliage stays nice all 
season. Grows well in the north 
and south. 
Traits: 22in–EM–RE–EXT–SE–TET–
5½in– G1 & G2

  

Hemerocallis  
‘Apricot Sparkles’ PP13223

HMAPSG1, HMAPSG2 (Apps) 
Everblooming dwarf selection 
with a sparkling diamond 
dusted, apricot complete self. 
Flawless form. Petals are edged 
with attractive ruffling; sepals 
are smooth. A heavy bloom-
er that starts very early and 
reblooms until frost. 
Traits: 15in–VE–RE–D–DIP–3in– G1 
& G2
Asexual propagation prohibited.

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

Hemerocallis 
‘Baby Moon Cafe’

Hemerocallis 

‘Baby Moon Cafe’
Premium Daylily
HMBMCG1, HMBMCG2 (Trimmer) 
Similar in appearance to the 
highly regarded ‘Custard Candy’ 
but with a higher bud count 
on more well-branched scapes, 
fragrant blossoms, and perfect 
flower form. Creamy butter 
yellow, diamond dusted flowers 
with a narrow, wine-purple eye. 
Strong, vigorous grower.  
Traits: 22in–EM–RE–FR–D–TET–
3in– G1 & G2 

Hemerocallis  
‘Barbara Mitchell’
Last Year Offered
HMBMIG1 (Pierce) Beautiful soft 
peachy pink blossoms with cel-
ery-green throats. Of fine form; 
petals are consistently round, 
edged with deep, flowing ruf-
fles. A long-flowering selection 
and rebloomer. 
Traits: 20in–M–RE–SE–DIP– 6in– G1

  

Hemerocallis ‘Bela Lugosi’ 

Premium Daylily
HMBELG1, HMBELG2 (Hanson) 
Widely regarded as one of the 
best purple daylilies on the 
market. Outstanding saturated 
true purple blooms with a lime 
green throat. Very sunfast for 
such a dark color. A strong 
grower, well-branched, and 
heavily budded. Out of this 
world! 
Traits: 33in–M–SE–TET–6in– G1 & G2

 

NEW! Hemerocallis 

‘Big Time Happy’

HMBTHG1, HMBTHG2 (Apps) 
This reblooming daylily shares 
a similar canary yellow flower 
color to the popular ‘Happy 
Returns’, but boasts 4in wide 
flowers, nearly an inch wider. 
Slightly ruffled petals open flat 
to display the rich yellow color.
Traits: 18in–E–EXT–FR–D–DIP–4in–
G1 & G2

Hemerocallis 
‘Bela Lugosi’

Hemerocallis 
‘Adorable Tiger’

Hemerocallis 
‘Alabama Jubilee’

Hemerocallis 
‘Always Afternoon’

Hemerocallis ‘Apricot 
Sparkles’ PP13223

Hemerocallis 
‘Barbara Mitchell’

Hemerocallis 

‘Big Time Happy’

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

New!
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Hemerocallis  
‘Black Eyed Susan’
HMBESG1 (Stevens) Rich 
yellow-orange tepals with a 
maroon eye and orange throat. 
Petals are lightly crimped, and 
have good substance. High bud 
count. Consistent rebloomer in 
northern regions.
Traits: 28in–M–RE–D–TET–4½in– G1

Hemerocallis 
‘Blackthorne’
Premium Daylily
HMBLTG1, HMBLTG2 (Trimmer) 
One of the very best! Very 
light creamy yellow blossoms 
with a hint of peach display a 
prominent, wine purple eye 
and matching picotee edge half 
way up the petals. Chartreuse 
throat and ruffled petals. Re-
blooms here in Michigan.
Traits: 26in–EM–RE–SE–TET–
4½ -5in– G1 & G2

 STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER  

Hemerocallis 

‘Blueberry Candy’

HMBLCG1, HMBLCG2 (Stamile) 
A strong performer in the 
landscape; heavily budded 
scapes. Blooms in midsummer, 
and again later in the season. 
Fragrant, near-ivory blossoms 
with a dark purple eye and 
matching narrow picotee edge.
Traits: 22in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–
4¼in– G1 & G2

 

Hemerocallis 
‘Bright Sunset’
HMBRSG1, HMBRSG2 (Rudolph) 
Burnt coppery-orange self with 
a golden orange band and 
small, deep green throat. Petals 
have prominent gold midribs 
and ruffled edges. Sepals have 
smooth, gold edges. A vigorous 
grower with healthy dark green 
foliage.
Traits: 36in–M–EXT–FR–D– TET–
6in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis 
‘Buttered Popcorn’
HMBUPG1, HMBUPG2 (Benzinger) 
One of our best reblooming, 
large flowered daylilies! Com-
plete butter yellow self with a 
tiny green throat. Yellow sta-
mens. Produces many blooms 
per scape.
Traits: 32in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–6in– 
G1 & G2

 

Hemerocallis 

‘Cherokee Star’
Premium Daylily
HMCHSG1 (Santa Lucia) In-
credibly impressive, huge 7in 
flowers are true cherry red with 
a prominent yellow throat that 

radiates out onto the softly re-
curved petals. Strong, branched 
scapes. Excellent impulse ap-
peal at retail and showy in the 
landscape.
Traits: 32in–ML–D–TET–7in– G1

Hemerocallis 
‘Chicago Apache’
HMCHAG1, HMCHAG2 (Marsh-
Klehm) Excellent sunfast, scarlet 
red daylily with loosely ruffled, 
recurved tepals, a small yellow 
watermark, and green throat. 
More resistant to thrips than 
most reds.
Traits: 30in–ML–D–TET–5in– G1 & G2

  

Hemerocallis  
‘Black Eyed Susan’

Hemerocallis  
‘Blueberry Candy’

Hemerocallis ‘Blackthorne’

Hemerocallis  
‘Bright Sunset’

Hemerocallis  
‘Buttered Popcorn’

Hemerocallis  
‘Cherokee Star’

Hemerocallis  
‘Chicago Apache’

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

PREMIUM 
VARIETY
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Hemerocallis 
‘Early Snow’ 

Hemerocallis 
EARLYBIRD CARDINAL™ 

(‘Endless Heart’ PP16515)

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

NEW! Hemerocallis 
‘Collier’

Premium Daylily
HMCOLG1, HMCOLG2 (Brown) 
Considered a polychrome 
daylily or a blend of colors, 
including pink, gold, cream and 
yellow. Golden yellow color is 
concentrated in the center of 
the petals. Attractive ruffling. 
Very good rebloom in our fields 
although not registered as such. 
Traits: 28in–EM–SE–TET–6in–G1 
& G2

 

Hemerocallis 

‘Daring Deception’

HMDADG1, HMDADG2 (Salter) 
This striking daylily stands out 
because of its fantastic contrast 
between the dusky cream-pink 
petals and prominent dark 

purple eye and green throat. 
Its broad petals have dark pur-
ple picotee, pie crust edges. A 
dependable rebloomer.
Traits: 24in–EM–RE–SE–TET–5½in– 
G1 & G2             

 

Hemerocallis ‘Desert Flame’ 
Premium Daylily
HMDEFG1, HMDEFG2 (Santa Lu-
cia) Large, flaming red-orange 
blossoms are ablaze in color 
twice per season. Beautifully 
ruffled flowers with a lime 
green throat are of excellent 
substance, produced on very 
strong, well-budded and 
branched scapes. Foliage stays 
nice all season.
Traits: 36in–M–RE–D–TET–5½in– 
G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Collier’

Hemerocallis 

‘Daring Deception’

Hemerocallis ‘Desert Flame’ 
Hemerocallis 

‘El Desperado’ 
Hemerocallis 

‘Elegant Candy’ 

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

Hemerocallis ‘Early Snow’
Premium Daylily
HMEASG1, HMEASG2 (Stamile) 
“Supremely beautiful and flaw-
less” per daylily expert Arthur 
Kroll. Giant 7in, creamy ruffled 
flowers of incredible substance 
with a glowing yellow-green 
throat are presented atop stur-
dy, 4-5 way branched scapes. 
Traits: 29in–E–RE–FR–D–TET–7in– 
G1 & G2

Hemerocallis  
EARLYBIRD CARDINAL™ 
(‘Endless Heart’ PP16515)

JERSEY EARLYBIRD™ Daylilies

HMEBCG1, HMEBCG2 (Apps) The 
first red, very early, continuous 
blooming, hardy daylily. Ripe 
watermelon red blossoms with 
a pie crust edge and chartreuse 
throat appear for about 100 days 

in zone 6. Grows quickly into a 
robust, floriferous clump with 
multiple flower scapes per fan.
Traits: 21in–E–RE–EV–DIP–4in–G1 
& G2  
Asexual propagation prohibited.

Hemerocallis ‘El Desperado’
Premium Daylily
HMELDG1, HMELDG2 (Stamile) 
This popular daylily is abso-
lutely stunning when planted 
en masse. In late summer, it 
produces masses of large, light 
mustard to butter yellow flow-
ers with a wine purple eye and 
matching picotee edge half 
way up the petals.  
Traits: 28in–L–EXT–D–TET–5in–G1 
& G2 

  

Hemerocallis ‘Elegant 
Candy’

HMELCG1, HMELCG2 (Stamile) A 
frequent rebloomer with tre-
mendous fragrant blossoms. 
Medium pink flowers have 
a triangular red eye, yellow 
watermark, and green throat. 
Rounded, heavily ruffled petals. 
Well-branched, heavily budded 
scapes. 
Traits: 25in–EM–RE–FR–D–TET–
4¼in– G1 & G2

  

New!
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Hemerocallis ‘Erin Lea’

Hemerocallis 
‘Exotic Candy’

Hemerocallis ‘Fire King’

Hemerocallis 
‘Fooled Me’

Hemerocallis ‘Elegant Explosion’

Hemerocallis ‘Funny Valentine’ Hemerocallis ‘Garden Show’

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

Hemerocallis 

‘Elegant Explosion’
WGI Exclusive Introduction
HMELEG1, HMELEG2 (Meyer/Wal-
ters Gardens, Inc.) Sparkling or-
ange-gold, ruffled blossoms are 
produced atop strong, branched 
scapes with 22+ buds apiece. 
Blooms in midsummer; rebloom-
er. Creates vibrant swatches of 
color in the landscape.
Traits: 20in–ML–RE–D–DIP–4in– G1 
& G2
Asexual propagation prohibited.

 

Hemerocallis ‘Erin Lea’
Premium Daylily
HMERLG1, HMERLG2 (Blaney) 
You’ll be incredibly impressed 
by the cookie cutter perfect 
flower form and consistent 
rebloom of this daylily. Large, 
broad, golden yellow blossoms 
edged in frilly ruffles are borne 
on very strong, well-branched, 
heavily budded scapes. 
Traits: 24in–M–RE–EXT–D–TET–5½-
6in–G1 & G2

 

Hemerocallis ‘Exotic Candy’

HMEXCG1, HMEXCG2 (Stamile) 
Fragrant, light pink flowers 
with a dark rose eye and bright 
green throat appear above a 
robust .  Blooms in midsummer; 

rebloomer. Ruffled, rounded 
petals of excellent substance 
recurve to reveal the rounded 
flower form. Displays outstand-
ing vigor; forms a robust clump 
with loads of buds.
Traits: 26in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–
4¼in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Fire King’
HMFIKG1 (Benz) A improvement 
over older orange daylilies. 
Brilliant orange flowers with 
heavily ruffled petals, a slightly 
darker red-orange halo, and a 
yellow-orange throat are pro-
duced atop strong, straight, 
well-branched, heavily budded 
scapes. 
Traits: 30in–ML–EXT–NOC–D–TET–
5½in– G1

  

Hemerocallis ‘Fooled Me’
Premium Daylily
HMFOMG1 (Hein) This popular, 
award-winning variety per-
forms admirably in climates 
nationwide. The large flowers 
are golden yellow with a strik-
ing deep red eye and match-
ing picotee, pie crust edge. 
This one is sure to turn some 
heads!
Traits: 24in–M–EXT–D–TET–5½in– G1

  

Hemerocallis 
‘Funny Valentine’
HMFUVG1, HMFUVG2, HMFUVG3 
(Blaney) Selected for its superb 
dark blue-green foliage all 
season and large, sunfast rose 
red blossoms. Ruffled flowers 
with a bright green throat are 
produced on 4-way branched 

scapes, up to 25 buds 
per scape. 
Traits: 25-28in–EM–D–TET–5½in– 
G1, G2 & G3

STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER  

Hemerocallis ‘Garden Show’
HMGASG1, HMGASG2 (Carpen-
ter) One of the best in its color 
class. Produces loads of large 
6in, lavender mauve flowers 
with a prominent citron yellow 
throat. Highly fragrant selec-
tion. Compact, proportional 
habit with well-branched 
scapes. Rebloomer.
Traits: 24-28in–M–RE–FR–D–DIP–
6in–G1 & G2

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

99x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape height (where applicable) / bloom time / zone / size offered
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Hemerocallis ‘Holiday Song’
Premium Daylily
HMHOSG1, HMHOSG2 (Rasmussen) 
Officially classified as a pink-coral-red 
blend. Overall look is coral-orange 
with a scarlet red eye and unusual 
orange colored throat. Pie crust ruffled, 
diamond dusted petals. A relatively 
short selection.
Traits: 22in–M–D–TET–4-5in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Hyperion’
HMHYPG1, HMHYPG2 (Mead) Lemon 
yellow self with a tiny green throat. 
Trumpet flower form; when viewed 
from the side it has the shape of a 
lily. Sweetly fragrant. Very tall flower 
scapes. Cultivated for over 90 years! 
Traits: 40in–M–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–5in– G1 
& G2

  

Hemerocallis ‘Inwood’
Premium Daylily
HMINWG1, HMINWG2 (Stamile) Huge, 
peachy cream flowers with a contrast-
ing plum purple eye and matching pic-
otee edge on the petals. Yellow-green 
throat. Heavily budded scapes. 
Rebloomer. 
Traits: 25in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–6½in– G1 & G2

BREEDER PROFILE
Chris Meyer

Walters Gardens, Inc. daylily hybridizer Chris 

Meyer became interested in hybridizing 

daylilies in the early 1990s when he made 

the initial cross that eventually resulted in 

the introduction of Hemerocallis ‘Going 

Bananas’ PP17164. According to Chris, only a 

few seedlings out of a thousand are unique 

enough to merit introduction. We are proud 

to offer you ‘Elegant Explosion’ (pg. 99) and 

‘Going Bananas’ from Chris Meyer.

Hemerocallis ‘Happy Returns’
HMHARG1, HMHARG2, HMHARG3 
(Apps) This relatively short daylily 
produces small, canary yellow blos-
soms in waves from early summer 
to frost. Healthy green foliage. Heat 
tolerant. Of ‘Stella’ parentage.    
Traits:18in–E–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–3in– 
G1, G2 & G3

 
STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER  

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM® ‘Going Bananas’ PP17164

WGI Introduction
HMGBAG1, HMGBAG2 (Meyer/Walters Gardens, Inc.) An improved ‘Happy 
Returns’ with larger flowers and nearly continuous bloom right into early fall. 
Lemon yellow flowers open fully just above the foliage, typically 10-15 per 
scape. Not recommended for overwintering in containers.
Traits: 19–22in–EM–RE–FR–SE–DIP–4in– G1 & G2
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container required.

Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon 

  STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER  

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Going Bananas’ PP17164

Hemerocallis ‘Holiday Song’

Hemerocallis ‘Happy Returns’

Hemerocallis 
‘Inwood’

Hemerocallis 
‘Hyperion’

PREMIUM 
VARIETY
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Hemerocallis ‘Joan Senior’
HMJOSG1, HMJOSG2 (Durio) This 
elegant creamy white daylily 
has ruffled, recurved petals, a 
pale yellow watermark, and 
yellow-green throat. It has an 
excellent bud count on well-
branched scapes. 
Traits: 30in–EM–RE–EXT–EV–DIP–
5in– G1 & G2

  

Hemerocallis 
‘Jolyene Nichole’
HMJONG1, HMJONG2 (Spald-
ing-Guillory) Pink tepals with 
rose veining, golden yellow 
eye, and pale green throat. 
Broad petals with ruffled edges. 
Wide, slightly recurved form. 
Traits: 14in–M–EXT–EV–DIP– 6in– 
G1 & G2

  

NEW! Hemerocallis 
‘Judy Judy’
Premium Daylily
HMJUJG1 (Rasmussen) 6in, 
lavender flowers are strongly 
fragrant, with a frilly, ruffled 
yellow picotee edge and a 
prominent creamy yellow 

throat with lighter color mid-
ribs. Similar to ‘Ida’s Magic’ but 
a stronger grower, according to 
Arthur Kroll. 
Traits: 28in–M–FR–SE–TET–6in–G1

 

Hemerocallis 
‘Just Plum Happy’ PP14841

HMJPHG1, HMJPHG2 (Apps) 
Ruffled, mauve pink blossoms 
have a prominent plum purple 
eye and matching picotee 
edge. Branched scapes carry 
15-18 buds apiece and plants 
often rebloom more than once 
for an extended season of color 
in the garden. 
Traits: 20in–EM–RE–D–TET–4¾in– 
G1 & G2
Asexual propagation prohibited.

Hemerocallis 

‘Lavender Stardust’

Last Year Offered
HMLASG1, HMLASG2 (Carpenter) 
One of the very best lavender 
daylilies. Clear lavender pink 
flowers with light pink midribs, 
a bright yellow halo, and soft 
green throat are produced on 

heavily budded scapes. Ruffled, 
sculpted petals of heavy sub-
stance. Sunfast. Vigorous grower. 
Traits: 26in–ML–RE–FR–D–DIP–
5½in– G1 & G2

 

Hemerocallis 
‘Little Grapette’
HMLIGG1, HMLIGG2, HMLIGG3 
(Williamson) Light grape-purple 
tepals with a black-grape band, 
rose-purple watermark, and 
fluorescent green throat. Popular 
miniature with a high bud count.
Traits: 18in–EM–SE–DIP–2in–G1, 
G2 & G3

 

NEW! Hemerocallis 
‘Magic Amethyst’
Premium Daylily
HMMAAG1 (Stamile) 5½in, am-
ethyst lavender flowers have a 
light lemon yellow throat with 
a soft and sweet fragrance. 
Each flower has a slightly 
deeper lavender purple halo. 
Thick scapes with three-way 
branching possess lots of 
buds.
Traits: 27in–EM–RE–FR–D–TET–
5½in–G1

 

Hemerocallis ‘Magic Amethyst’

Hemerocallis 
‘Joan Senior’

Hemerocallis 
‘Jolyene Nichole’

Hemerocallis 
‘Lavender Stardust’

Hemerocallis 
‘Little Grapette’

Hemerocallis ‘Just 
Plum Happy’ PP14841

Hemerocallis 
‘Judy Judy’

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

New!

New!
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Hemerocallis ‘Majestic Hue’
Last Year Offered
HMMAHG1 (Blaney) Improve-
ment over ‘Prairie Blue Eyes’. 
Flowers are a similar shade of 
lavender pink, but are larger 
and of better quality. Foliage 
is also improved; remains 
attractive all season. Well-
branched, heavily budded 
scapes.
Traits: 30in–M–EXT–D–TET–5½in–G1

Hemerocallis 

‘Majestic Move’
Premium Daylily
Last Year Offered
HMMAMG1, HMMAMG2 (Santa 
Lucia) Very large 6in flowers 
open flat and wide on cande-
labra branched scapes. Bright 
yellow, gold dusted flowers 
have very broad, thick petals 
edged in extraordinary flowing 
ruffles. Offically classified as a 
yellow-pink blend. 
Traits: 28in–M–RE–EXT–NOC–D–
TET–6in – G1 & G2

 

Hemerocallis 
‘Marque Moon’
Premium Daylily
HMMMOG1, HMMMOG2 (Trim-
mer) One of our very best! This 
daylily sets the new standard 
for white daylilies. Extravagant-
ly ruffled, fragrant, cream col-
ored blossoms with a radiating 
yellow throat and matching 
picotee edge. Heavy bloomer.
Traits: 24in–ML–FR–D–TET– 
5-5½in – G1 & G2

Hemerocallis 
‘Midnight Raider’
Premium Daylily
HMMIRG1, HMMIRG2 (Stamile) 
Tremendous performer; best in 
its color class. Thick, exception-
ally well-budded scapes carry 
large, deep reddish purple 
flowers with a prominent citron 
yellow halo and green throat. 
Fragrant, ruffled, diamond 
dusted petals. Rebloomer.
Traits: 30in–M–RE–FR–SE–TET–6½in–
G1& G2

 

Hemerocallis 
‘Mighty Chestnut’
Premium Daylily
HMMCHG1, HMMCHG2 (Blaney) 
Totally unique color, guaran-
teed to stand out from the 
crowd. Aptly named, it produc-
es russet red-orange (some call 
it chestnut), fragrant blossoms 
with a deep burgundy eye and 
gold throat. Majestic flower 
form. Strong, well-branched 
and budded scapes.
Traits: 30in–ML–EXT–FR–D–TET–5-
5½in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis 
‘Monterrey Jack’
Premium Daylily
HMMOJG1, HMMOJG2 (Trimmer) 
Large flowers of perfect form are 
light yellow with a well-defined, 
raspberry red eye. The broad, 
rounded, ruffled petals open 
wide and flat. Strong grower 
with candelabra-branched 
scapes. Early bloomer.
Traits: 24in–E–D–TET–5½in–G1 & G2

 

Hemerocallis
‘Majestic Hue’

Hemerocallis
‘Majestic Move’

Hemerocallis
‘Marque Moon’

Hemerocallis 
‘Midnight Raider’

Hemerocallis‘Mighty Chestnut’

Hemerocallis ‘Monterrey Jack’

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

PREMIUM 
VARIETY
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HMNOSG1, HMNOSG2 (Hanson) This daylily is similar to ‘Bela Lugosi’ 
but is shorter and has fragrant blossoms with prominent dark 
purple veining. Very large, shimmering dark purple, very sunfast 
flowers with a chartreuse throat and ruffled petals. Heavy bloomer 
on well-branched scapes.
Traits: 26in-M–FR–SE–TET–6in–G1 & G2
All propagation prohibited. 
Proven Winners® label and container required.
Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon

  

BREEDER PROFILE

Darrel Apps first developed 

his passion for breeding 

daylilies when he worked 

for the University of Ken-

tucky and saw how well the 

plants performed in the hot 

summers there. He made his 

first cross in 1969 and con-

tinued for several decades. 

Much of Dr. Apps’ work has 

been focused on develop-

ing varieties which thrive in 

northern climates.

Through Centerton Nursery, Dr. Apps and Denny 

Blew developed the Happy Ever Appster® and Jersey 

Earlybird™ Daylilies. All are very long blooming culti-

vars, some are early blooming. Look for (Apps) in our 

daylily descriptions to identify cultivars developed by 

this talented hybridizer.  

Darrel Apps

Hemerocallis RAINBOW 
RHYTHM® ‘Nosferatu’

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM® ‘Nosferatu’

Hemerocallis ‘Omomuki’
Hemerocallis 
‘Pardon Me’

Hemerocallis 
‘Passion for Red’

Hemerocallis ‘Passionate 
Returns’ PP20002

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

PREMIUM 
VARIETY

Hemerocallis ‘Omomuki’
HMOMOG1, HMOMOG2 (Stamile) 
One of the best yellow tetra-
ploids according to renowned 
daylily specialist Arthur Kroll. 
Fragrant, clear citron yellow 
blossoms have a bright green 
throat and heavily ruffled 
petals. Well-branched, heavily 
budded scapes. The flowers 
open well after cool nights, 
making it a good choice for 
northern gardens.
Traits: 26in–EM–EXT–FR–D–TET–
5in– G1 & G2

 

Hemerocallis ‘Pardon Me’
HMPAMG1, HMPAMG2 (Apps) 
This award winning miniature 
daylily produces cranberry red 
flowers with a narrow yellow 
watermark, bright green throat, 
and pie crust ruffled petals. 
Heavily budded scapes carry 
the blossoms from mid-July to 
mid-October here in Michigan. 
Traits: 18in–M–RE–NOC–FR–D–
DIP–2¾in– G1 & G2

 

Hemerocallis 
‘Passion for Red’
Premium Daylily
HMPFRG1, HMPFRG2 (Stamile) 
An advancement in red 
daylily breeding. Very sunfast, 
extremely vibrant red flowers 
have a contrasting yellow 
eye/throat zone visible on all 
6 tepals. Very large, fragrant 
blossoms are carried on thick, 
3-4 way branched scapes atop 
vigorously growing plants.
Traits: 27in–EM–RE–FR–SE–TET–
6¾in– G1 & G2

STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER  

Hemerocallis ‘Passionate 
Returns’ PP20002

HAPPY EVER APPSTER® Daylilies

Premium Daylily
HMPARG1, HMPARG2 (Apps) 
(AKA ‘Dynamite Returns’) What 
Darrel Apps considers his best 
overall quality rebloomer to 
date. 4in, rosy red, ruffled 
flowers have perfect form. 
Branched scapes and lots of 
blooms. Blooms all summer 
and into fall.
Traits: 17in–EM–RE–FR–SE–DIP–4 
in  Z4-9– G1 & G2
Asexual propagation prohibited.

STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER  
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Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Primal Scream’

Hemerocallis  
‘Pewter Pink’

HMPEPG1, HMPEPG2, HMPEPG3 
(Stamile) Choose this one 
for its strongly fragrant, 
huge, shimmering silvery 
pink flowers. Lightly ruffled, 
sculpted flowers are of 
excellent substance, open-
ing wide and flat to display a 
radiant yellow-green throat. 
Thick, top branched scapes. 
Traits: 24in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–D–
TET– 6-7½in–G1, G2 & G3

Hemerocallis 

‘Pink Abundance’

Last Year Offered
HMPIAG1, HMPIAG2 (Sikes) 
Named for its exceptional 
bloom power. Produces sev-
eral flower scapes per fan 
and multiplies quickly. Pure 
rose pink, glimmering dia-
mond dusted petals edged 
in flowing ruffles. Sunny yel-
low watermark radiates out 
onto the petals. 
Traits: 26in–M–RE–EXT–D–DIP–
5in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Pizza Crust’
HMPICG1, HMPICG2 (Klehm) 
With an edge like a bubbly 
stuffed pizza, the uniquely 
colored flowers of ‘Pizza 
Crust’ are a blend of pale 

peach, rose, and 

cream with a yellow glow 
in the center. The thick, 
crimped petals are lightly 
rimmed in yellow. Strong, 
heavily budded scapes.
Traits: 30in–ML–FR–D–TET–6in– 
G1 & G2

Hemerocallis 
‘Prairie Wildfire’
HMPRWG1, HMPRWG2 (Ellison) 
Classic fragrant red daylily 
with a high bud count and 
flowers that are present-
ed just above the foliage. 
Velvety red flowers with 
slightly recurved petals and 
a yellow throat are produced 
in midsummer. 
Traits: 23in–M–FR–D–TET–5in–
G1 & G2

Hemerocallis 
‘Purple De Oro’
HMPDOG1, HMPDOG2, 
HMPDOG3 (DeGroot) (AKA 
‘Razzmatazz’) Miniature day-
lily with medium purple flow-
ers and a compact growth 
habit. Petals have narrow pie 
crust edges, dark purple vein-
ing, and paler purple midribs. 
Bright yellow throat. Blooms 
nearly all summer!
Traits: 20in–EM–RE–D–DIP–
2½in– G1, G2 & G3

HMPRSG1, HMPRSG2 (Hanson) Nothing comes close to this spectacular 
award winner! Enormous, glimmering tangerine orange, gold dusted 
blossoms have narrow, twisted, ruffled petals. This one just screams 
“Buy me!” Steals the show when in bloom. 
Traits: 34in–EM–D–TET–8in–G1 & G2
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container required.
Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon

   

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM® ‘Primal Scream’

Hemerocallis ‘Pewter Pink’

Hemerocallis 
‘Pink Abundance’

Hemerocallis 
‘Pizza Crust’

Hemerocallis 
‘Purple de Oro’

Hemerocallis 
‘Prairie Wildfire’
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Hemerocallis 

‘Raspberry Suede’

HMRSUG1, HMRSUG2 (Blaney) 
Impressive rich raspberry red 
flowers, super saturated like 
raspberry syrup, are quite sun-
fast for such a dark color. Aptly 
named, they have an unusually 
smooth, velvety texture like 
suede. Well-budded scapes top 
the large clump. 
Traits: 28in–M–D–TET–5in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis 
‘Red Hot Returns’ PP13499

HAPPY EVER APPSTER® 

Daylilies
Premium Daylily
HMRHRG1, HMRHRG2 (Apps) 
From Dr. Apps comes the first 
red, continuous blooming day-
lily. Cherry red blossoms have a 
bright yellow halo, apple green 
throat, and ruffled petals. Vig-
orous grower; produces several 
flower scapes per fan. Blooms 
all summer and into fall. 
Traits: 24-28in–EM–RE–EXT–SE–
DIP–5in– G1 & G2  Z4-9
Asexual propagation prohibited.

Hemerocallis 
‘Red Razzmatazz’
Premium Daylily
HMRERG1, HMRERG2 (Klehm) 
Incredibly impressive selec-
tion with the best foliage of 
any red daylily we offer. Big, 
strong, vigorous plant with 
well-branched, heavily budded 
scapes. Clear fire engine red 
flowers with a yellow throat 
and pie crust ruffled tepals. 
Very sunfast for a red. 
Traits: 32in–ML–RE–D–TET–5½in– 
G1 & G2

STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER  

Hemerocallis  
‘Rocket City’
HMROCG1 (Hardy) This reli-
able daylily produces large, 
bittersweet orange flowers 
with a darker eye and lighter 
orange-yellow midribs. It is 
very easy to grow and propa-
gate. Extended bloom; flowers 
remain open for at least 16hrs.  
Traits: 36in–M–EXT–D– TET–6in–G1

 

Hemerocallis 

‘Rose Katherine’

Last Year Offered
HMROKG1, HMROKG2 (Trimmer) 
Similar to ‘Dragon’s Eye’, but 
more cold hardy. This darling 
smaller flowered cultivar is a 
very heavy bloomer, producing 
highly fragrant, bright rose pink 
blossoms with a pinkish red eye 
and green throat. Shimmering, 
ruffled, recurved petals. 
Traits: 23in–EM–FR–D–DIP–4in–G1 
& G2

Hemerocallis ‘Rosy Returns’
HMRORG1, HMRORG2, HMRORG3 
(Apps) From Dr. Darrel Apps 
comes the first hardy rose pink 
everblooming daylily. Rose 
pink with a deep rose eyezone 

and yellow throat. Blooms 
consistently from June to frost 
here in Michigan. 
Traits: 14in–E–RE–FR–D–DIP–4in–
G1, G2 & G3

 

Hemerocallis ‘Royal Braid’
Last Year Offered
HMROBG1, HMROBG2 (Stamile) 
Sweetly fragrant daylily with 
fruity peachy mauve blossoms 
and a prominent grape purple 
eye. This variety has one of the 
best ruffled picotee edges of 
any we offer. Very thick, well-
branched scapes carry loads of 
buds. Rebloomer.
Traits: 25in–M–RE–FR–SE–TET–5in 
–G1 & G2

 

Hemerocallis 
‘Royal Braid’

Hemerocallis 
‘Rosy Returns’

Hemerocallis 
‘Rocket City’

Hemerocallis 
‘Rose Katherine’

Hemerocallis 
‘Raspberry Suede’

Hemerocallis 
‘Red Hot Returns’ PP13499

Hemerocallis 
‘Red Razzmatazz’
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PREMIUM 
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Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM® 
‘Ruby Spider’

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Siloam Peony Display’

Hemerocallis 
‘Ruffled  Pastel Cheers’
Last Year Offered
HMRPCG1, HMRPCG2 (Klehm) A 
vigorous daylily with heavily bud-
ded scapes carrying 30-40 flowers 
apiece. Pastel yellow flowers have 
a hint of pinkish peach along 
the midribs and frilly lacy edges.  
Large, fragrant, gold dusted flow-
ers add a cheerful ray of sunshine 
to the landscape.
Traits: 34in–ML–FR–D–TET– 
5-5½in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis  
‘Scottish Fantasy’

HMSCFG1, HMSCFG2 (Moldovan) An 
excellent grower with phenome-
nal lineage including ‘South Seas’. 
Large, fragrant, rose pink flowers 
with a sunny yellow watermark, 
lime green throat, and pie crust 
ruffled petals. Thick, branched, 
well-budded scapes. Incredibly 
heavy flowering.
Traits: 28in–ML–RE–FR–SE–TET–5-5½in–
G1 & G2

Hemerocallis 
‘Siloam Double Classic’ 
HMSDCG1, HMSDCG2 (Henry) This 
beautifully fragrant, double daylily 
produces soft peachy pink blos-
soms with a yellow halo and green 
throat. 
Traits: 26in–EM–EXT–FR–D–DIP–4½in–
G1 & G2

  

HMRSPG1, HMRSPG2 (Stamile) A 
must-have for retailers; incredi-
ble impulse appeal. Gigantic 9in, 
ruby red flowers with a radiating 
golden yellow throat have long 
petals that open wide. Planted 
singly or in groups, this extraor-
dinary daylily is sure to make a 
huge visual impact! 
Traits: 34in–E–D–TET–9in–G1 & G2
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container 
required.

Recommended Finish Size: 
Premium 1-Gallon

    

HMSPDG1, HMSPDG2 (Henry) 
Produces an elegant display of 
large, consistently fully double, 
fragrant flowers with ruffled petals 
in midsummer; rebloomer. Peach, 
diamond dusted blossoms with a 
rose blush near the center. 
Traits: 18in–M–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–6in 
–G1 & G2
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container 
required.

Recommended Finish Size: 
Premium 1-Gallon

  
Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®

‘Siloam Peony Display’

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Ruby Spider’
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Hemerocallis ‘Siloam Double Classic’ 

Hemerocallis  
‘Scottish Fantasy’

Hemerocallis 
‘Ruffled  Pastel Cheers’
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Hemerocallis ‘South Seas’

HMSOSG1, HMSOSG2 (Moldovan) 
Absolutely gorgeous!  Uniquely 
colored flowers are coral-tangerine 
with a reddish-coral band and yel-
low throat. Smooth, rounded pet-
als have beautifully ruffled edges. 
Vigorous grower with healthy foli-
age and tons of buds.
Traits: 30in-M-RE-EXT-NOC-FR-D-TET-
5in–G1 & G2

  

Hemerocallis ‘Stella de Oro’
HMSDOG1, HMSDOG2, 
HMSDOG3 (Jablonski) World’s 
most popular daylily! Bright gold 
complete self with mild pie crust 
edging. Flowers profusely in early 
summer, followed by waves of 
bloom into early fall. 
Traits: 15in–E–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–
2¾in–G1, G2, & G3

  
STELLARSTELLARSTELLAR
SELLER  

Hemerocallis ‘Stella Supreme’
HMSSPG1, HMSSPG2, HMSSPG3 
(Berbee) A continous bloomer like 
‘Stella de Oro’, but differs in terms 
of flower color and flower shape. 
Lemon yellow flowers, similar in 
color to ‘Going Bananas’, but with 
a smaller sized flower. Triangu-
lar-shaped flowers.
Traits: 14in–EM–RE–EXT–FR –D–DIP–
3in–G1, G2 & G3

Hemerocallis ‘Stephanie 
Returns’ PP18538  

HAPPY EVER APPSTER® Daylilies

HMSTEG1, HMSTEG2 (Apps-Blew) 
A short daylily with nearly con-
tinuous bloom. Unique bicolor 

light peachy pink blend. Ruffled 
petals with a narrow purple eye, 
radiant yellow throat, and deeper 
rose purple sepals. Named for 
Perennial Diva Stephanie Cohen. 
Traits: 16-18in–E–RE–D–DIP–4in– G1 & G2
Asexual propagation prohibited.

Hemerocallis ‘Stolen Treasure’
Premium Daylily
HMSTRG1, HMSTRG2 (Dougherty) 
Charming romantic pink bitone; 
blossoms are a unique blend of 
light and dark rose pink tones 
with a prominent yellow halo. 
Very large 6½in flowers have 
beautifully ruffled, diamond dust-
ed petals. One of a kind!
Traits: 26in–EM–D–DIP–6½in–G1 & G2

 

Hemerocallis  
‘Strawberry Candy’
HMSTCG1, HMSTCG2 (Stamile)  Pink 
self with a bright raspberry red 
eye, orange-gold watermark, and 
green throat. Ruffled petals with 
red edges. Long blooming.
Traits: 26in–EM–RE–EXT–SE–TET–
4½in–G1 & G2

   

Hemerocallis ‘Summer Blush’
HMSUBG1, HMSUBG2, HMSUBG3 
(Trimmer) This elegant pastel 
daylily produces sweetly fragrant, 
light apricot flowers with a well-de-
fined rose eye. The broad, thick, ruf-
fled, diamond dusted petals open 
wide. Sunfast flowers appear on 
strong, well-budded scapes. 
Traits: 29in –M–FR–D–TET–4½-5in–G1, 
G2 & G3 

Hemerocallis 
‘South Seas’

Hemerocallis 
‘Stella de Oro’

Hemerocallis ‘Stella Supreme’

Hemerocallis ‘Stephanie Returns’ PP18538

Hemerocallis 
‘Strawberry Candy’

Hemerocallis ‘Summer Blush’Hemerocallis ‘Stolen Treasure’
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Hemerocallis  
‘Sun Dried Tomatoes’ 
Premium Daylily
HMSDTG1 (Klehm) Consistently 
one of our most outstanding 
red daylilies. Large, rich red, 
sunfast, glimmering diamond 
dusted flowers have a golden 
green throat and perfect pie 
crust ruffled petals. Heavily 
budded, thick scapes carry 
loads of blossoms for many 
weeks.
Traits: 32-36in–ML–D–TET–6in–G1

 

Hemerocallis 

‘Sunday Gloves’
HMSUGG1, HMSUGG2 (LeBegue-
Rogers) Near-white blossoms 
are highly fragrant with loosely 
ruffled tepals, a pale yellow 
eye, and tiny celery-green 
throat. Superior foliage and 
flower form. Very easy to grow. 
Blooms all summer. 
Traits: 27in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–D–
DIP–5¼in–G1& G2

 

Hemerocallis ‘Sweet Tart’
Premium Daylily
HMSWTG1, HMSWTG2 (Bennett) 
Delightful pie crust ruffles line 
the edges of this large flow-

ered, diamond dusted, light 
pinkish peach daylily with a 
radiant gold throat. Broad, 
rounded petals open flat for 
best display. A durable, vigor-
ous selection. 
Traits: 26in–ML–D–DIP–5in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘When My 
Sweetheart Returns’ PP13480

HAPPY EVER APPSTER® Daylilies

HMWMSG1, HMWMSG2 (Apps) 
One of few truly everblooming 
daylilies; blooms for several 
months straight. Soft peachy 
yellow blossoms with a large, 
rose pink eye, lemon throat, 
and romantically ruffled petals 

are produced on short scapes. 
Produces several scapes per fan.
Traits: 14-16in–M–RE–EXT–D–DIP–
4in–G1 & G2
Asexual propagation prohibited.

Hemerocallis 

‘Wineberry Candy’
HMWICG1, HMWICG2 (Stamile) One 
of the longest blooming daylilies 
and one of the first to bloom. 
Fragrant, soft pinkish peach 
colored blossoms have a con-
trasting wine purple eye. Nicely 
branched scapes carry the flowers 
beginning in early summer.
Traits: 22in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–D–
TET–4¾in–G1 & G2

  

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Tiger Swirl’

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Tiger Swirl’

HMTISG1, HMTISG2 (Rasmussen) Huge, 6½in triangular-shaped flow-
ers are light golden yellow with a pronounced raspberry red eye.  Its 
bottom sepals are smooth, often twisting or curling into a “swirling” 
motion. A perfect companion to ‘Primal Scream’ and ‘Ruby Spider’.
Traits: 32in–M–FR–D–TET–6½in–G1 & G2
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container required.

Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon

 

Hemerocallis 
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Hemerocallis ‘When My 
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Hemerocallis 
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